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Abstract

A detailed chemical kinetic model hss been used to study dimethyl ether (DME) oxidation over a wide range of

conditions. Experimental results obtained in a jet-stirred reactor (JSR) at 1 and 10 atm, 0.2 < # < 2.5, snd

800 ~ T $1300 K were modeled, in addition to those generatedin a shock tube at 13 and 40 bar, # = LO and

650< T s 1300 K. The JSR results are pwticulady valuable = they include concentrationprofilesof reactants,

intermediatesand products pertinent to the oxidation of DME. These data test the kinetic model severely,= it

must be able to predict the correct distribution and concentrationsof intermediateand final products formedin

the oxidatiin process. AddMonally,the shock tube results are very useful, as they weretaken at low temperatures

&d at high pressures,and thus undergo negative temperaturedependence (NTC] behaviour. This behaviour is

Charactefilc of the oxidation of saturated hydrocarbonfuels, (e.g. the primaryreferencefuels, n-heptane and iso-

octane) under similar conditions. The numericalmodel consists of 78 chemicalspecies and 336 chemicalreactions.

The thermodynamicpropertiesof unknownspecks pertainhg to DME oxidation werecalculatedusing THERM.

.

Introduction

Legislative restrictions pertaining to the emission of particulate, volatile organic compounds and NO,

from internal combustion engines has been increasing in severity in the U.S., Europe and Japan over the

past decade. Engine makers and automotive cornprmieshave had to look at ways to decrease the emission

of these toxic pollutants. Fuel composition affects the tendency of a fuel to form soot particulate and

NOX during combustion increasing the carbon to hydrogen ratio or the number of carbon-carbon bonds

increases the tendency of a fuel to form soot. Dimethyl ether (DME), CH30CH3, is the simplest linear

ether, has no carbon-carbon bonds and after methane, has the lowest possible carbon to hydrogen ratio.

It is a high cetane fuel with a cetane number of 55-60, is not prone to particulate formation and has a

low toxicity. Recently, therefore, diesel engines fieled with DME have been tested [1, 2]. It was found

that DME did indeed affect a decrease in the emi=ion of CO, NOx, fo~dehyde, ~rti~ates ad non-

methane hydrocarbons [1], compared with commercial diesel fuels. DME has also been successfully used

as a methanol ignition improver in diesel engines where it has been reported to dramatically reduce total

hydrocarbon emissions [3]. Finally, the technology required for DME handling and use in an engine is that

already developed tbr LPG.

There have been a number of studies which have described the pyrolysis of dimethyl ether [4]-[13] but

there have only been three reported kinetic analyses of DME oxidation in laboratory experiments. Sehested

. et a/. [14] have perftmned experiments in a 140 We Pyrex reactor at 0.38-940 torr total pressure and at a

temperature of 296 K. These experiments are performed at room temperature and up to pressures slightly

greater than one atmosphere, but these conditions bear little resemblance to those in an operating diesel
● engine. Dagaut et al. [15] obtained results in a jet-stirred reactor (JSR) at 1 and 10 atm, 0.2< # <2.5,

and S00 < T < 1300 K. Pfahl and coworkers [16] measured DME ignition delay times behind reflected
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shock waves at 13 and 40 bar, # = 1.0 and 660< 2’s 1300 K. The studies of both Dagaut et aZ.and Pfahl

and coworkers are very valuable as they more closely refiect diesel engine operating conditions. In addition,

these latter studies are quite complementary as both were carried out at temperature and pressure ranges

which overlap. The shock-tube data extends to lower temperatures aud higher pressures where negative

temperature coefficient behaviour is observed. Previous modeling work was performed by Dagaut et aZ.

who provided a chemical kinetic mechanism to explain the cucidation of DME under their experimental

conditions. We have ftmnd in modeling the shock tube data that some of these rate parameters needed to ‘

be adjusted and an appropriate low-temperature oxidation scheme added.

Computational Model

All of the modeling computations in this study were carried out using the HCT modeling code [17]. This

code permits the use of a variety of boundary and initial conditions for reactive systems depending on the

needs of the particular system being examined. In the case of the JSR, the relevant conditions are those

which describe the bulk gases in an homogeneous reactor of constant volume with a prescribed influx of

fresh reactants and constant temperature and pressure within the reactor. The shock tube experiments

were modeled assuming constant volume behind the re9ected shock wave. The detailed chemical kinetic

reaction mechanism used in these calculations was based on the hierarchical nature of reacting systems

starting with a core mechanism describing H2/02 and CO oxidation. lb this is added the progressively

larger C1-C2 mechanism and ultimately the DME mechanism whereby the complete model consists of 78

diikent chemical species and 336 elementary reactions.

The thermodynamic properthn for the relevant radicals and stable parents were obtained by group

additivity using THERM [18] with updated H/C/O groups and bond dissociation groups [19]. The ther-

mochemical data, listed in lhble 1, allow the calculation of reverse reaction rate constants by microscopic

reversibility. The dimethyl ether reaction submechanism is liited in table 2 while a fidl listing of the re-

action mechanism can be obtained by Internet electronic mail (curran6@llnLgov) or on disk or print by

writing to the authors.

I Dimethyl Ether Oxidation

1 The overall reaction scheme fix DME oxidation can be depicted as follows:

t

Figure 1: Overall reaction scheme for dimethyl ether oxidation
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where R refers to an artitrary radical such as CH3, CH30, OH, and H atom. We deiine species names as fol-

lows: CH@CH3 (dimethyl ether), CH@CH2 (methoxy-m~hyl radical), CH@C!Hz& (methoxy-methyl-

pemxy), CH20CH202H (hydropenmy-methoxy-methyl), 0ZCHZOCH20ZH (peroxy-methoxy methylhy-

droperoxide radical) and H02CH20CH0 (hydroperoxy-methylformate).

At high temperature, the fhel consumption pathway is quite simple, with unimolecular fuel decompo-

sition, (reaction 313), forming methoxy and methyl radicals, and &scission of the methoxy-methyl radical

(reaction 322) proceeding to fimrnaldehyde and methyl radical.

However, at low temperatures, chain branching is due primarily to the reaction pathway leading through

the ketohydroperoxide species. As the temperature increases through. the negative temperature coefficient

region, the chain propagation reactions of alkylhydroperoxide sp=ies increase in importance, leading to

the formation of &decomposition products, while the proportion of chain branching reactions decrease.

The present study was carried out over a broad range of temperature (650-1300 K), where both low and

high temperature chemistry contribute to fuel oxidation.

Unimolecular fuel decomposition

In this study, initiation occurs via the following two reactions,

CH30CH3 * CH30 + CH3

CH30CH3 + 02 -% CH30CH2 + H02

The rate constant for unirnolecular decomposition of dimethyl ether was estimated using a chemical acti-

vation formalism based on Quantum Ric&Ramsperger-Kassel (Q=) theory, as described by Dean [20].

This analysis used a high pressure limit rate constant for CH30 + CH3 addition of 5.0 x 1013 cm3

mol–l s- 1 [21]. The calculated rate constants fir unimolecular fuel decomposition are given in Table 2

at pressures of 1, 10 and 40 atm. There have been a number of di.tferent measurements of this rate

constant expression. Pacey [10] measured the rate of unimolecukzr decomposition to be 1.0 x 1015 exp (-

76.004 kcal/RT) S-l in the temperature range 782-936 K, at a pressure of 25-395 torr and with dimethyl

ether as the bath gas. Aronowitz and Naegeli [11] measured the rate constant for decompeition to be

2.16 x 1015 exp (-76.601 kcal/RT) S-l at 1 atm. in the temperature range 1063-1223 K using N2 as the

bath gas. Batt et ai. [22] measured a rate constant expression of 3.16 x 1016 exp (-83.001 kcal/RT) S-l in

the temperature range 680-850 K, in the pressure range 400-800 torr using CH4 as the bath gas. A NIST

database [23] fit to these data yields a rate constant expression of 2.62 x 1016exp (-82.210 kcal/RT) S-l in

the temperature range 680-1223 K and 25-800 torr. This corresponds to a rate constant of 2.815 x 10-2 S-l

at 1 atm. and 1000 K which is very similar to the value of 2.934 x 10-2 S-l given by our QRRK fit, at the

same temperature and pressure.

H atom abstraction t%om the fuel

As the radical pool becom~ established, H atom abstr~tion from the fuel becomes more important,

with abstraction primarily by OH, H, H02, CH3 and CH302 radicals and molecuhw oxygen, 02, and to

a lesser extent by CH30, and O radicals. The rate constants we use f6r these abstraction reactions are

reported in Table 2.

There have been a number of studies on the rate of H atom abstraction from dimethyl ether by OH

radicals [24]-[27] in the temperature range 240-440 K, and at pressure from 5-760 torr. However, the

temperature range of these measurements is significantly lower than the conditions of the current analysis.

In addition, there is some scatter in the measured rate constant expressions and so we have decided to

base our rate constant on that measured by Droege and TuUy [28] for secondary H atom abstraction from

propane. The bond dissociation energy (BDE) fir H atom abstraction tim CH30CH3 is 97.5 kcal mol-l

which is similar to the value h secondary H atom abstraction of 98.45 kcal mol~ 1. There are six H atoms

in the DME molecule and only two secmdary H atoms in propane and so the A-factor has been multiplied
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by three. Most recently, Arif et d. [29] have measured this rate constant expression in the temperature

range 295-650 K and at a pressure of 740 torr. Our rate constant expression is in very good agreement

with that measured by Arif et al. and d@s by 15% at 300 K, 1.3% at 400 K and 11% at 800 K.

H atom abstraction from DME by H atoms has been measured by Meagher et 41. [30] who report

a rate constant expression of 1.30 x 1013 exp (-4.600 kcal/RT) cm3 mol-l S-l in the temperature range

300-404 K, at a pressure of 0.4-0.9 torr with helium aa the bath gas. I!hubel et ai. [31] measured this

rate constant aleo using helium as the bath gas, in the temperature range 250-620 K and at a pressure

of 2.25-9.75 torr and reported a rate constant of 1.90 x 1013 exp (-5.167 kcal/RT) cm3 mol-l S-l. Lee

et al. [32] published a rate constant expression of 2.64 x 1012 exp (-3.887 kcal/RT) cm3 mol–l S-l in the

temperature range 273-426 K, at a pressure of 30-200 torr with argon aa the bath gas. The above rate

constant expressions have been correlated, together with the rate expression derived by Aronowitz and

Naegeli [11] of 1.10 x 1013 cm3 mol-l S–l in the temperature range 1063–1223 K and 1 atm. pressure,

using the NIST database to generate a three parameter fit to this reaction which is given in Table 2.

Abstraction of H atom by H02 and CH30Z radicals is quite important in the cmidation process. How-

ever, these rate constant expressions have not been measured, and therefore there is some degree of uncer-

tainty in their absolute values. Walker [33]recommends a rate constant expression of 2.80x 1012exp (-17.686

kcal/RT) cm3 mol-l S-l per H atom ibr the abstraction of secondary H atoms from an alkane by HOZ

radicals. We have used this rate expression in our study but with an A-factor of 1.0 x 1013 and not

1.68 x 1013 using a degeneracy of six. The reduced &actor gave better agreement with experimental

results. In addition, H atom abstraction fimm CH30CH3 by CH302 and CH30CH202 was taken to equal

that by H& radicals.

H atom abstraction by CH3 was measured by Pacey [10] who reported a rate constant of 3.16x 1013exp (-

15.057 kcal/Kl?) cm3 mol-l S-l under identical conditions to those given above for his expression for

unimolecular fuel decomposition. Batt et al. [22] have also made direct measurements of this rate constant

reporting an expression of 3.55 x 1012 exp (-11.800 kcal/RT) cm3 mol-l S-l over the temperature range

373-935 K and 400-800 torr pressure with CH30CH3 aa the bath gas. Other relative meaaurementa by

Gray and Herod [34, 35] and Held et aZ.[12]contributed to a NIST database fit yielding the three parameter

rate constant expreaeion reported in Table 2.

Abstraction of H atoms by CH30 radical is taken $om twice Teang’s [36]recommendation for CH30H+

CH30 = 6HzOH+CH30H. H atom abstraction by O atoms has been measured by LeFevre et al. [371fkom

1.4-4.1 tom pressure and in the temperature range 217-366 K with helium bath gas, resulting in the rate

constant expression of 5.0 x 10X2exp (-2.850 kcal/RT) cm3 mol-l S-l. Faubel et al. [38] measured a rate

constant expression of 2.30x 1010cm3 mol-l s- 1 at 298 K in the pressure range 2.25-6.76 torr with helium

bath gas. Liu et uZ.[39] measured this rate expression to be 3.24 x 1012exp (-2.623 kcal/RT) cm3 mol-l S-l

in the temperature range 240-400 K and 25-50 torr pressure, using argon bath gas. Herron [40] carried out

an extensive literature review of this rate constant and recommends an expression of 5.0 x 1013exp (-4.571

kcal/RT) cm3 mol-l S-l in the temperature range 300-500 K. We have performed a NIST database fit to

the above recommendations and report a three parameter fit to this data in Table 2.

Reactions of methoxy-methyl radical

Methoxy-methyl radicals can undergo two different reaction

● addition to molecular oxygen to produce methoxy methyl-peroxy radicals, CH30CHZOZ.

. @cission to yield formaldehyde and methyl radicals.

Addition to 02 mainly occurs at low temperatures aa the activation energy barrier to &wission products is

25.500 kcal mol-l while the bimolecular addition of methcmy-methyl radkal to 02 has no activation energy

barrier associated with it. The A-factor fir addition to Oz was taken to be 1.0 x 10U cm3 mol-l S-l similar

to that recommended by Benson [41] for the addition of alkyl radicals to molecular oxygen. The rate of
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CH30CH2 $scission (reaction 322), was taken from the study of Loucks and Laidler [42] which reported

a high-pressure limit Arrhenius expression in the temperature range 373-473 K, ‘Ihble 2.

Reactions of methoxy methyi-peroxy radical

The CH30CH20Z radical which occurs at low temperature (500 < T <900 K) can undergo three

dtierent types of reactiow

1.

2.

3.

Decomposition to CH30CH2 + 02. Th~ rate constant is calculated from the reverse rate constant

and from microscopic reversibility (thermochemistry).

Intermolecular abstraction of hydrogen atoms from other hydrocarbon species to produce the stable

methoxy-methylhydroperoxide species, (CH30CH@ZH), which then decomposes to CH@CHzb +

OH, followed by reactions of the CHSOCHZO radical. Modeling results showed this sequence of

reactions to be of relatively minor importance in this study.

The most important step involves isomerization of the CH30CH20Z radical via internal H atom

transfer to form hydropercmy-methmy methyl radical, CHZOCHZOZH. The rate constant for is~

merization is described in terms of the number of atoms in the transition state ring structure, which

includes the H atom, and the type of site (primary in this case) at which the transferred H atom is

initially located. Thus, we estimate the activation energy, &a,using the expression,

c. = AII~ + ring strain + li’ti

where AJ3~ is taken to be the enthalpy of reaction and is included only if the reaction is endothermic.

The activation energy for abstraction is determined, following the analysis of Bozzelii and Pitz [431,

from an Evans-Polanyi plot (E,M vs All=) of similar H atom abstraction reactions, RH + R’= R

+ R’H leading to the following expression

E~t = 12.7 + (AHm. x 0.37)

As this transition state involves a six membered ring we assume there is no ring strain. In ad-

dition, from thermochemistry (libble 1) we find All- = +9.30 kcal mol-l and therefore g. =

18.560 kcai mol-l. The A-factor was chosen to be 7.42 x 1011 S-l, identical to that used for a (1,5)

transition state ring in our modeling of n-heptane oxidation [44]. The reverse isomerization rate

constant is based on the forward rate constant and on calculated thermodynamic properties using

bond additivity.

atiO~ Of CH20CH202H.

The hydroperoxy-methoxy methyl species formed can react uia three major pathways.

1. Reverse isomerization of CH20CH20ZH radical to CH30CH202 radical as described above.

2. The CH20CH202H species can undergo @cission, leading to the formation of two molecules of

formaldehyde and OH radirx$ as the hydroperoxy-methyl ra&cal (CH202H) is assumed to decom-

pose into formaldehyde and OH radical very quickly. This endothermic rate constant is unknown but

was estimated as follows. The reverse rate (i.e. addition of hydroperoxy-methyl radical to formald~

hyde) was likened to a methyl radical adding across the double bond in ethylene to yield the nC3H7

radical. The rate fir this reaction was taken from Bauich et aZ. [45] to be 2.11 x1011 exp (–7.40

kcai/RT) cm3 mol-l S-l. The fbrward rate constant was then calculated by microscopic reversibil-

ity. This gives a rate constant expression in the forward direction of 1.25 x1013 exp (-21.160

kcal/RT) cm3 mol-l S-l. However, it was found that it was necessary to adjust the calculated

forward activation energy downward by 3.0 kcai mol-l in order to predict the ignition delay times
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3.

measured by Pfahl and co-workers [16]; in particular, to simulate the point at which the NTC region

comes into efkt. It is reasoned that the presence of the o atom in formaldehyde reduces the acti-

vation energy of the addition of CH20ZH to the double bond. The final rate expression is shown in

lbble 2.

In addition, hydroperoxy-methyl methoxy species can react with molecular oxygen to ibrm the

OzCHzOCHZOiH ~adical. The rate of t~ ‘reaction was taken to be 9.0 x 101i ‘cm3 mol-l S-l, ●

just slightly less than that used for the addition of methoxy-methyl radkal to 02.

02 CH20CH20213 isornerization

It is important to note that the fate of the CHZOCH202H radical determines the reactivity of the system

at low temperature; the faster the rate of @cission of 6H20CH202H radical leads to reduced reactivity,

while addition to 02 leads to chain branching and hence greater reactivity. The 02 CH20CH202H radical

isomerizea, releasing OH and producing a stable ketohydroperoxide molecule, HOZCH20CH0, Figure 1.

The rate for this isomerization uia an internal H atom transfer, presented in Table 2, is calculated in

identical manner to that for CH30CH202 # CHZOCHZOZHisomerization. The activation energy has

been calculated to be 16.30 kcal mol-l and the A-fhctor has been reduced by a factor of 0.5 considering

steric hindrance due to the 00H group.

Ketohydroperoxide decomposition

Finally, the decomposition of the ketohydroperoxide molecule leads to chain branching, as two radicals

are formed from its decomposition, OH and OCHZOCHO radicals. The rate constant of 2.0 x1013 cm3 mol–l

S-l w choseR is the reverse directio~ the addition of OH radical to OCHZOCHO and the forward rate

constant was determined from microscopic reversibility. This resulted in a three parameter rate constant

expression in the forward direction with an activation energy of 47.090 kcal mol-l. It was necewary

to reduce this activation energy by 3.0 kcal mol-] in order to reproduce the experimental data at low

temperatures,

The 0CH20CH0 rdlcal decomposes to produce formaldehyde and HC02 radical. The rate constant

of this reaction was considered in the reverse direction addition of HC02 r@ical to CH20. The reverse

rate constant was estimated to be 1.25 x1011 exp (–7.40 kcal/RT) cm3 molJ1 S–l and the forward rate

constant, reported in Table 2 was determined fkom thermochemistry.

Jet-Stirred Reactor Results

In th~ section, the product species concentrations calculated by the model and measured in the JSR

experiments [15] are discussed and compared. The JSR experiments are a stringent test of the high

temperature portion of the model, as they test the detailed distribution of both primary and secondary

product formation. Comparisons of the product species profiles measured in the experiment and calculated

in the model simulation are shown in Figures 2-6 for mixtures varying from fuel lean to fiel rich. It is

clear that the model predicted concentration profiles for each product species are in ‘good agreement with

the experimental results. The computational fuel concentration profiles are also in good agreement fir all

mixtures. However, at O.WODME, # = 2.5 and 10 atm pressure the model underprcdcts the rate of Oz

consumption. However, fbel consumption is accurately predicted.

Product Elmmation

Under stoichiometric conditions, # = 1.0, the primary products fbrmed are carbon monoxide (CO),
*

hydrogen (H2), methane (CH4), formaldehyde (CHZO) and carbon dioxide (C02), Figures 2-4. It can be

seen that the model is able to reproduce the fuel, 02 and product profdee observed in the experiment,

although the model underpredicts the measured concentration profile for ethene at 10 atm and @= 1.3 by ‘

about a factor of two. Product fimnation can be fully explained by the reaction scheme discussed below.
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The radical pool is initiated by unimolecular decomposition

CH30CH3 * CH30 + CH3

which leads to the formation of methmy, CH30 and methyl, CH3 radicals. Methoxy radicals can decom-

●
pose to form formaldehyde and H atoms, while H atoms, m-areaction 315, and CH3 radicals, uia reaction

319, abstract H atoms from the fuel to produce methoxy-methyl radical and hydrogen and methane re-

spectively.
d

CH30 ~ CH20 + H

CH30CH3 + CH3 ~ CH30CH2 + CH4

Subsequent &cission of the methoxy-methyl radical also leads to the formation of formaldehyde and

methyl radical (reaction 322), which is the predominant route to CH20 formation as the radical pool

b~omes more established. ~th.ermore, as the radical pool concentration increases, CH3 reacts with

H02 radical to produce CH30 + OH, further promoting formaldehyde formation and producing reactive

hydroxyl radical that abstract H atoms from the fuel.

CH306H2

CH3 + H02

C~OCH3 + OH

* CH20 + CH3

* CH30 + OH

~ CH30CH2 + H20

Methyl radical reacts with formaldehyde, molecular hydrogen, fuel,

radical species.

CH20 + CH3 ~ HCO + CH4

dH3+H2 ~ CH4+H

dH3 + H& =% CH4 + 02

and H02 to yield methane and a

H atoms, which lead to the formation of molecular hydrogen, are generated from the decomposition of

both formyl, HCO (reaction 12), and methoxy radicals, CH30 (reaction 40) above. Reaction 12 also leads

to the formation of carbon monoxide which reacts with H02 radical and to a lesser extend with OH radical

to form carbon dioxide and OH and H radicals respectively.

HCO ~ H+CO

CO+ H02 ~ C02 + OH

CO+OH ~ C02+H

#

Under fuel lean conditions, less Hz and CHAand more CO and C02 are formed relative to the stoichb

metric case. This is because the higher concentration of Oz results in more HG formation and this radical.
reacts with methyl radicals forming methoxy and OH radhls (reaction 22) above. The methoxy radical

decumposea to formaldehyde which subsequently yields CO and then C02. Under fuel rich conditions the

7’



reverse is true, higher concentrations of H2 and C@ are fbrmed due to the reduced concentration of H02

radicals.

The fbrmation of ethane, CZHG,is explained by the recombination of CH3 radicals (reaction 24). The

rate constant expression for th~ reaction was taken from the work of Walter et al. [46] which includes a

hoe fall-ti fit to this reaction.

CZHG+ (M) ~ CH3 + CH3 + (M)
?

Ethane subsequently undergoes H atom abstraction by H, OH and CH3, forming ethyl radical, C2H5, .

which decomposes to ethene, C2H4 and H atom.

C2H5 + M = c2H4 + H

Ethene subsequently undergoes H atom abstraction by H, OH and CH3, fbrming vinyl radical, 6ZHS,

which reacts with 02 to firm fimmaldehyde and formyI radical, and to a lesser extent, ethyne (C2H2), and

H02 radical.

C2H9 + 02 CH20 + HCO

&4H3+ 02 -% C2H2 + H02

Shock ‘Ihbe Results

The low temperature portion of the chemical kinetic mechanism, which is depicted in Figure 1, and de

scribed earlier with the associated rate constant expressions, ‘Ihble 2, and the high temperature mechanism

was used to model the experimental results of Pfahl et al [16] in a high pressure shock tube. A comparison

of model prediction with the experimental results can be seen in Figure 7, and indicates that the model

is able to predict accurately the total ignition delay times measured in the experiments. Rrthermore, the

model accurately predicts the experimentally measured first stage ignition delay times (TI ), at 40 bar, but

predicts a longer first stage ignition time at 13 bar.

At low temperatures (T <1100 K) the methoixy-methyl radical adds with Oz leading to the fbrmation

of the hydroperoxy-alkyl, CH20CH202H radkrd, Figure 1. At temperatures below 600 K molecular oxygen

adds to this molecule resulting in the formation of the stable ketohydroperoxide molecule, which decomposes

leading to chain branching and ihst fuel ignition. However, as the temperature rises above 800 K, the

CHZOCHZOZHradical starts to undergo @ission which yields two formaldehyde molecules and OH

radical, and thus is a propagation process. This results in the NTC behaviour observed in both the

experiments and the model predictions, Figure 7. At temperatures above 1100 K, high temperature

kinetics control fuel oxidation and the alkyl radical, CH30CH2 no longer undergoes addition to 02 but

decomposes uia @scission to form methyl radical and formaldehyde.

L

Sensitivity Analysis

In analysing the chemistry edits produced as output fim the HCT code, we were able to develop a flux .

diagram of the major oxidation pathways responsible for DME oxidation, Figure 1. Therefore, we have

carried out a detaikd sensitivity analysis tiing on these reactions, but also included additional reactions
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SUChas (2H3+ H02 =CH30+OH, and H+02+M = H02 + M as these reactions were shown above to

intluence the oxidation of DME in the JSR experiments.

The sensitivity analysis was perikned by multiplying the rate constant of a reaction by a fiwtor

of two (both forward and reverse rate constants) and then calculating the percent change in reactivity.

Therefore, in the case of the shock tube experiments of PfAhl et al. [16] we calculated the percent change in

. ignition delay time compared with the baseline simulation. A positive percent change indicates a decreased

overall reaction rate and a negative change an increased overall reactivity of the system. Three dif%rent

temperatures were chosen to help indicate sensitivity of each class to the onset, middle and end of the NTC
. region at an average pressure of 40 atm. The reaction rate constants that exhibited the highest sensitivity

are shown in Figure 8.

At low temperatures the reactions with greatest negative sensitivity and hence ia the most effective

in promoting the overall rate of oxidation are H atom abstractions ikom the fuel by OH, H02, and 02,

and the addition of CH20CH202H to 02 and subsequent reactiom which lead to chain branching. The

decomposition of the ketohydropemxide molecule has the greatest sensitivity at 650 K.

CH30CH3 + OH a CH@6Hz + HzO

CH30CH3 + H02 a CH30CH2 + HZ02

02CH20CH202H ~ dH20CH202H + 02

02CH20CH202H = HO2CH20CHO + OH

H02CH20CH0 S OCH20CH0 + OH

At low temperatures isomerization of the 02 CH20CH202H radkal (reaction 336), leads to the for-

mation of the ketohydroperoxide molecule, HOZCH20CH0 + OH. Subsequent decomposition of the k~

tohydroperoxide molecule leads to the formation of another OH radical and an oxygenated-alkcmy radical

which is chain branching. However, at low temperatures the high activation energy barrier (44070 cal/mol)

associated with ketohydroperoxide decomposition ia difficult to overcome and ensures that decomposition

of the stable ketohydroperoxide species occurs very slowly. As fuel oxidation proceeds and the associated

heat release raises the reactor temperature, these stable molecules decompose more readily relieving this

“bottleneck” and ensuring greater reactivity of the system. This behaviour is, to large degree, responsible

for the first stage or “cool-flame” ignition at low temperatures.

The reaction which is next greatest in promoting the rate of fuel oxidation at 650 K and shows the

highest negative sensitivity coefilcient at 850 K is the addition of the hydroperoxy-alkyl radi~ to molecular

OXYgen,CH20CH202H+02, (reaction-335), which competes Withthe @cission reaction of CHZOCHZOZH

to form two formaldehyde molecules and’OH radical (reaction 334). The molecular addition to 02 leads

to the formation of the ketohydroperoxide molecule and favours chain branching, while the /3-scission

reaction has the highest positive sensitivity coefficient at both 650 K and 850 K as it competes with the

chain bran-g process, forming only one reactive OH radical. H atom abstraction horn the fuel by OH,

H, H02, CH302, and CH30 all show relatively high negative coeflicien!s at a temperature of 850 K and

above, as they help promote ibel consumption. H atom abstraction by OH radical has the second highest

negative sensitivity at 850 K as the low temperature chain branching pathwaya lead to high concentrations

I of this radical.

One interesting result of the sensitivity analysis is the sensitivity to reaction 318:

. CH30CH3 + CH3& 3 CH3@H2 + cH302H

The sensitivity coefficient pertaining to this reaction increases with rising temperature, Figure 8-9. The

9



concentration of methyl radicals steadily inmmses with temperature rise as methcncy-methyl radical /3-

scission becomes more and more important. This allows h higher concentrations of CH302 radicals and

more CH302H molecules. With rising temperatures methylperoxide molecules decompose more readily to

produces reactive methmy and hydroxyl radicals (reaction 191).

CH30ZH ~ CH30 + OH .

This sequence of reactions consumes 02 and the rt+atively unreactive CH3 radical, producing two more

reactive radicals in return, an OH radical and a CH30 radical, which can decompose to yield formaldehyde .

and reactive H atom or abstract a H atom directly from the fuel.

Another reaction that exhibits similar behaviour is the reaction of methyl radicals with hydroperoxyl

radical (reaction 22):

CH3 + HOZ ~ CH30 + OH

Again, this reaction leads to the formation of CH30 ~d OH radicals. Note that the sensitivity coefficient

for H atom abstraction by CH302 fkom the fbel and CH3 + H02 (reaction 22), are greater tham that for

H atom abstraction by OH radicals. This is because at 1000 K @cission of the methmy-methyl radical

has becomes more imp?rtant than 02 addition, thus producing higher concentrations of CH3 radicals

and in turn more CH302 radicals. In contrast, the low temperature chain branching reactions produce

high concentrations of hydroxyl radicals and these reactions are now much less important than at lower

temperature5.

At 850 K, the reaction with the second highest positive sensitivity coefEcient is the fkcission of the

methoxy-methyl radical (reaction 322), to form fiomaldehyde and methyl radical. This reaction prevents

the addition of the aIkyl radical to molecular cixygenwhich at low temperature leads to the chain branching

process and thus explains the positive sensitivity.

The third Iargeat positive sensitivity at 850 K is the addition of H atom to molecular oxygen to firm

H02 radical (reaction 26). This positive sensitivity is confusing as H atom abstraction fim the fuel by

H02 radical has a high negative sensitivity coefiieient, and reaction. 26 promotes the formation of HOZ

radical. However, even though reaction 26 produces one reactive H02 radical it removes a H atom and

02 molecule from the system, which are two reactive species at low temperatures, as observed in the high

negative sensitivities to the addition reactiom of alkyl and hydroperoxy alkyl radicals to 02, and H atom

abstraction fkorn the fuel by H atom. At 1200 K, it is interesting that the addition of CH30~2 to Oz

(reaction 327) exhibits the second highest ~itivity. Based on discussion of low temperature reactions in

the literature, one would expect CH30CH202 to decompose rapidly at this relatively high temperature so

that reaction 327 would not be important. However at the high pressure of 40 atm which is similar to that

found in diesel engines, the bimolecular 02 addition is enhanced over the unimolecular decomposition so

that this reaction plays an important role even at relatively high temperatures.

A similar sensitivity analysis was performed on the JSR experiments of Dagaut et al. [15]. This analysis

was carried out at temperatures of 800 K and 950 K to indicate sensitivity at 17%and 71.9% fuel conversion,

for 0.2% DME, @= 2.5 and P=1O atm. The reaction rate constants that exhibited the highest sensitivity ‘

are shown in Figure 9. This plot shows high sensitivity coefficients to H atom abstraction reactions from

the fuel by H02, OH, CH302, H and CH3 radicals.

Figure 9 indicates that the low temperature mechanism plays a very small role in the oxidation process

of the JSR at the temperature and pressures of this study, as is indicated by the lack of sensitivity to the

low temperature oxidation reactions. However, it is incmrect to say that the low temperature mechanism

plays no role in the oxidation process as indicated by the negative sensitivity coefEcient to reaction 327:

10
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This reaction leads to the formation of methoxy-methyl-percmy radical, which after undergoing isomeriza-

tion (reaction 333), yields two fixmaldehyde molecules and OH radical.

CH30CHZOZ ~ 0H20eH202H

GH20CH202H > CH20 + CH20 + OH

Thus, the addition of methoxy-methyl radical to 02 helps pr?mote the rate of fuel oxidation considerably

at 800 K and to a lesser extent at 950 K as it forms reactive OH radical.

Sensitivity to @cission of the methoxy-methyl radical (reaction 322):

CH30CH2 = CH20 + CH3

shows a large positive sensitivity coefllcient at 800 K with a lesser positive sensitivity at 950 K. At 800

K, the addition of CH30CH2 to 02 has a very important role in generating OH radicals. This addition

competes with CH30CH2 decomposition and the two patha show large negative and positive sensitivities,

respectively. As the temperature is increased to 950 K, the role of the addition path in generating OH

radicals ia reduced, and the competition between the addition and decomposition paths is not as important

to the overall reactivity of the system.

Similarity, we see a positive sensitivity associated with formyl radical decomposition (reaction 12):

HCO+M ~ H+ CO+M

Again, this result is unexpected as reaction 12 generates H atoms and H atom

promotes the oxidation process. However, formyl radical can also react with Oz

HCO + 02 ~ CO+ HOZ

abstraction from the fuel

(reaction 46),

and, even under these fhel rich conditions, reaction 46 is fhster than formyl decomposition, and yields

H02 radical. This radical primarily reaction with methyl radical and the fuel,”and both of these reactions

have high negative sensitivities.

CH3 + H02 ~ CH30 + OH

CH30CH3 + HOZ a CH@CHz + HZOZ

Reaction 317 leads to OH production and chain branching through the path:

H202+M -% OH+ OH+M

A detailed chemical

profiles of reactants,

range of conditions,

Conclusions

kinetic model has been developed to treat dimethyl ether oxidation. Concentration

intermediates and products of the oxidation of DME measured in a JSR over a wide

1-10 atm, 0.2< ~ s 2.5, 800-1300 K, have shown that the model can predict both

p~ary and secondary product formation with a high degree of accuracy. The good agreement found

between experimental and modeling predictions under JSR and shock-tube conditions givea us confidence

in the reliabihty of the reaction mechanism.

11
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The detailed model,

experiments of Pfah.1et

contairdng a low temperature submechanism, was used to simulate the shock tube

d. [16] fix stoichiometric mixture of DME in air, at temperatures of 650-1300 K

and reflected shock pressures of 13-40 bar. It was h.nd that the model was able to accurately predict

total ignition delay times and first stage or “cool-flame” ignition times. The underprediction of ethene by

the model as shown in Figure 6 indicates that there may be an alternative path to ethene formation not

included in the model. b
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Species

*
CH30CH3

CH30CH2

CH30CHZOZH

CH30CHZ0

CH30CH0

CH@CH@Z

CH20CH202H

02 CH20CH202H

Ho2cH20@02H

H02CH20CH0

0CH20CH0

Table 1: Therm

&o Q 298 K

J!s&L
-43.40

2.00
-72.03
-34.47
-84.39
-35.93
-26.63
-64.56
-54.26
-113.02
-75.46

dynamic prop

s;@298K

(@mol-K)

63.76

67.28

84.54

73.94

71.53

84.76

86.68

104.16

105.05

90.93

80.33

tiies for sele(

CP@300K

(@mol-K)

15.78

16.30

24.83

18.41

17.13

22.78

25.35

31.83

34.50

26.18

19.76

ed species

.

,
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No. Reaction A n &a Citation

313 CHSOCHS= CH@ + CH~ 1.380E+ 52 -10.85 96640. t’
313

313

314

315

316

317

318

319

320

321

322

323

324

325

326

327
328

329

330

331
332

333
334

335

336
337

338

CHSOCH9= CHgd + CHg

CHSOCHS= CHs~ + 6Hs

CHSOCH3+ OH = CH90CH2+ HZO

CH30CH3+ H = CH30CHZ+ H2

CH30CH9+ O = CH30CHZ+ OH

CH30CH3+ HOZ= CH30CHZ+ H202

CHSOCH3+ CH30Z= CH30CHZ+ CH30ZH

CH30CH3+ CH3= CH30CH2+ CH4

CH30CH3+ 02 = CH30CH2+ H02

CH30CH3+ CH30 = CHSOCH2+ CH30H

CH30CH2= CH3+ CH20

CH30CH2+ CH30 = CH30CH3+ CH20

CH30CH2+ CH20 = CH30CH3+ HCO

CH30CH2+ CH3CH0 = CH90CH3+ CH3C0

CH30CH2+ H02 = CH30CH20 + OH

CH30CHZOZ= CH30GHZ+ 0~

CH30CHZOZ+ CH30CH3 = CH30CHZ02H+ CH30~Hz

CH30CH202 + CH20 = CH30CHZOaH+ HCO
CH30CH202 + CH3CH0 = CH90CHZOZH+ CH3Cd

CH30CHZOZH= CH30CH20 + OH

CH30CH2b = CH30 + CH20

CH30CHZOZ= CH20CH202H

CH20CH202H = CH20+ CH20+ OH

02CH20CH202H + LH20CH202H + 02
02 CH20CH202H = Iio2cH20cHo + OH

H02CH20CH0 = 0CH20CH0 + OH

dCH20CH0 = CH20 + Hco2

3.240E+ 41

1.460E+ 34

1.402E+ 08

11.54E+ 00

1.855E– 03

1.000E+ 13

1.000E+ 13

2.260E-05

4.1OOE+ 13

6.020E+ 11

1.600E+ 13

2.41OE+ 13

5.490E+ 03
1.260E+ 12

9.640E+ 12
4.681E+ 17

1.000E+ 13

1.990E+ 12
2.800E+ 12

1.828E+ 20

6.475E+ 12
7.420E+ 11

1.250E+ 13
4.993E+ 17

3.71OE+ 11
1.013E+ 20

5.048E+ 16

–7.46

–5.32

1.61
4.03

5.29

0.00

0.00

5.35

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2.80

0.00

0.00

–1.20
0.00

0.00

0.00
-1.54

-0.13

0.00
0.00

–1.22

0.00
-1.46

–1.60

92480.

89441.

–35.
2048.

-109.

17686.

17686.

5812.
44911.

4074.

25500.

0.

5862.

8499.

0.

38240.
17686.

11665.

13600.
44150.

14870.

18560.
18160.

38260.
16300.
44090.
15400.
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‘Ihble 2:

stzuiy, me tezt. a = 1 atm, b = 10 atm, c = 40 atm

Rate expressions for critical reactions in dimethyl ether oxidatioq cm3/mol/sec/cal units. t: this

.
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